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VoL XI, No. 24.

alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, June 8, 1907.
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sary to consider anything save
Attorney
Assistant
General
Cooley's letter, from the department of justice. This sets
forth a state of facts which your
personal explanations, when before me, in no way relieved, aud
which make it impossible, in my
judgment, to retain you in office
unless I am content to abandon

" THE
RELIABLE

where, to any proper

shall be, brought to justice; and
no criminal, high or low, whom
we can reach will receive immunity. But the rights of innocent
investors should not be jeopardized by legislation or executive
action ; we sanction no legislation which would fall heavily on
them, instead of on the original
or beneficiaries of
the wrong."
Auent the general tendency of
State legislatures to force railroads to a basis of cheaper transportation, the President said :
"The great need of the hour
from the standpoint of the general public of the producer,
consumer, and shipper alike
is the need for better transportation facilities, for additional
tracks, additional terminals, and
improvements in the actual hand
ling of the railroads; and all
this with the least possible delay.
Ample, safe and rapid
transportation facilities are even
more necessary than cheap trans
portation. The prime need is
for the investment of money
which will provide better ter
minal facilities, additional tracks,
and a greater number of cars
and locomotives, while at the
same time securing, if possible,
better wages aud shorter hours
for the employes. There must
be just and reasonable regulation of rates, but any arbitrary
and unthinking movement to
cut them down may be equivalent to putting a complete stop to
the effort toprovide better transportation."
The President stated there
could be no question as to the
desirability of doing away with
rebates or any method of favoring one shipper at the expense
of another, or competitor.
Shorter hours for railway employes were strongly advocated.
Safeguarding passenger trains
should be better systemized.

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
how

that they are made without lining and skeleton lilted

of Mixed and All Wool Goods
at prices ranging from 8.50 up, he would no doubt have
been gratified at a fuller realization of his own truth.
Then again, these hot days point out the perfection
attained in Shirt making when you see the soft summer
shirts we are showing at from 75 cents to 1.25.
On our Bargain Counters this week you will find a
big lot of Men's and Boys' Shirts at little more than half
their value. Ladies' Shirt Waists slightly soiledat about
it
halt regular price. Men s and Children's Straw Hats SJ
slightly soiled, and other items worth your while to in- - It
U
vestigate.
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ROOSEVELT

carriers doing an mterestate
business; a control absolutely
vested in the nation, while in so
far as the common carriers also
transport the mails it is iu uiy
t .
opinion probable that whether
their business is or is not interstate it is to the same extent
subject to Federal control, under
that clause of the Constitution
granting to the National Gov
ernment power to establish post
roads and therefore by necessary
implication power to take all ac
tion necessary in order to keep
them at the highest point of ef
liciency."
Then the President touched
upon the question of railroads
acquiring control of connecting
lines, declaring that such should
not be prohibited, but that railroads should not acquire control
of parallel lines, because such a
policy was contrary to the best
interests of the public.
The President gave out the
declaration most emphatically

s

official conduct.
This "pon
department
from
of justice
the
ROOSEVELT
related to your delivery of cer- tain deeds to the Pennsylvania
TO HAGERMAN j Development Company. It appears that the grant of land,
which was agreeu to oetore you
The Resignation Episode.
became Governor, was on its
face grossly fraudulent ; and that
The following is the Roosevelt
the transaction could not be
letter to Hagerman, reproduce completed save by your action,
from Santa Fe New Mexican s
knowledge of its
made with
"Washington May 1, 1007. fraudulent full
An incharacter.
"My Dear Mr. Hagerman:
vestigation into the matter of
"Mr. Gilford Pinchot has prethese New Mexican land grants
sented to me your telegram to had been
made by the Secretary
him in which you ask that it be of
the Interior and submitted to
brought to my personal attention,
Congress. The chairman of the
stating that hundreds of people committee on public lands of
have sent telegrams to the Presthe House, Hon. John F. Lacey,
ident protesting against my ac- on May 1, 1906, wrote to the
cepting your resignation, aud
Secretary of the Interior
stating furthermore that if my the proposed grant would bethata
action in requesting your resig- violation of law ;
the particular
nation is not revoked it will be grant referred to being, as
the
a calamity to the Territory, and
Secretary of the Interior official- that if I will reconsider this ac- ly stated, in all esential respects
tion you are positive 1 will see the same as the grant you conthe injustice and unwisdom of summated.
it from every point of view.
"This renders it necessary for "You state that this document
me to write you very plainly. was never officially called to
You made, as I am informed, a your attention, but it appears
you certainly had knowlgood secretary of legation at the that
of it when you acted : and
edge
court of St. Petersburg. All
appears that the comfurther
it
that I have heard of your private
of public lands, in
missioner
life is to your credit. Furtherview of the report, expressed
I
more,
believe that you have
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M

People Trade Here; about their
only excuse Is that It pays them to do so.

praise and true perfection."
If the writer of these lines could have seen our line of
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Shoes, Hats, Underwear, Etc.
Single Coats. Coats and Pants, and full Suits.

Summer Dress Goods,
Shirt Waists, Muslin Underwear, Lace and
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OF PLOWS,
deliver, the
done certain excellent, things his unwillingness to
to
representative
deeds
of
the
ON RAILWAYS
while you were Governor; and
é mm
HARROWS,
of course I will permit nothing the Pennsylvania Development
Mr.
Company,
Hopewell.
was
It
good that you have done to be
Speech on Memorial bay.
AND
undone. But I must add that his business, and not yours, and
;
you
only
could
his
in
act
absence
as a whole 1 think you have been
The following are a few
GARDEN TOOLS.
an unsatisfactory Governor and though of course you could have
of Roosevelt's speech at
you
him,
had
removed
if
been
that your removal from the posi
Indianapolis on Memorial Day:
tion is imperatively demanded. willing to remove him, for refus"Great social and industrial
If it were not for my knowledge ing to take the improper and
problems confront us, and their
of your previous career and of fraudulent action which in his
solution demands on our part
your standing in private life, and absence you took on his behalf.
courage, anil yet a wise,
You, however, obtained an opinmy consequent reluctance to beSHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
so
lieve that your motives were as ion from the Attorney General
that mi the one hand we shall
improper as certain of your acts (the same gentleman whom the Remember me when in need of Hardware of any
neither be daunted by difficulties
report as now organwould indicate, I should have newspapers
nor fooled by those who would
izing
meetings
to ask for your
Kind or Paints and Varnisrjes.
removed you instead of request
seek to persuade us that the
On account of the congested ing your resignation. I have retention in office), which opinare insuperable; while
condition of freight movements not thought it necessary to go ion Mr- Cooley rightly stigmaton tlir other hand we are not
throughtout the whole country into any matters as to which izes as "an absurdity," for as
liiÍMt'il into slinwinir either rasli- the President declared that this there was any chance of contro Mr. Cooley says, it is only expli
ness or vindictiveness.
Let us
was a sign that to a great degree versy, and the department of cable on the ground, either that
try us a people to show the saine
of the country being ahead of jnstice has been as anxious as I the attorney general thought
qualities as we deal with the inthe railroads, and that because have been to show you all con- that there was no absolute evidustrial ami social problems' of
of
this fact private capital should sideration, and to resolve every dence of a violation of. the law
today that Abraham
Lincoln ftfaat,
not be hampered from invest- doubt in your favor. Assistant a conclusion which it was "in
showed when with indomitable
.
A..
.rrl.
ment by undue and unwise legis- Attorney Gen. Cooley in his re- conceivable he could have reachhp
"
resolution, but with a kindliness,
ed or that you could liave reach,
f:
t railways by law has come to stay lation, but every care, possible port purposely omitted, as he inor else that as there were
safety
to
be
taken
insure
should
tms country l'ave
formed me, the inference which ed),
as remarkable,
he faced four ",e Pe0P'e
difficulties
attendant upon the and we have them in all the latest shapes and styles
to
private
capital
profit
to
and
he believes ought legitimately
weary years of open war in front, maue up tneir minus ami wisekenforcement
of the law you
railroads
ex- the end that more
to
minds
ly
up
their
made
to be drawn from the facts that
of culumnr. detraction and in
of your way to in any grade and at popular prices. See them. Big
go
out
should
systems
should be built and the
in the laud grant transactions,
trigue from behind, and at the ercise a closer control over all
stock just in.
violate it. You took advantage
now in operation could better wherein 1 believe your
conduct
end gave to his countrymen kinds of public service corporaof
of
con
absence
the
the
in
freight
dispatch
for
the
of
equip
Every
railways.
including
was blameworthy, you were acwhom he had served so well the tions,
railway will shipments'
tuated in your improper and sioner of public lands ou omcial
gift of a race freed honestly managed
go yourself with the
policy,
by
not
lose
Mr.
the
Roosevelt
conclusion
gain
In
and
presumably
unlawful action by business to
nd a nation forever united.
attorney
Mr. Reíd, to.
general,
manipsaid :
your desire to secure the aid of
"One great Droblent that we The men more anxious to
in great assortment, fresh stock just received.
office
yourself
complete
and
his
the
to
make
"Let the man of great w ealth certain Democratic politicians
have before us is to preservo the ulate stocks than
transaction.
I decided the
rights of property ; and these can management of their roads eff- remember that while using aud in the faction fightonly
was there suggested to
honest
"It
are
the
and
icient
this
enjoying it he must nevertheless that in
matter I would give
wny lie preserved if we remember that they are in less jeopardy ones who have cause to oppose feel that he is in a sense a trustee, you the benefit of the doubt, you by a clerk of the laud office from the greatest Embroidery Markets of the world
misuse, and so as to your action iu ap that the matter should be deand that consistent
from the .Socialist and the An- it."- in every conceivable pattern.
Touching ou the question of w hether iuacquiriugor spending pointing six members of the layed until the commissioner and we have them
archist than from the predatory
be
could
as
communicated
with,'
evil
rail
to
Legislative
of
ominous
Council to lucrative
of
his wealth, is
nan of wealth. It has become government ownership
you wired hint it would be imevident that to refuse to invoke roads the President used these himself, to others who have positions, although there seem if
possible
to get him back in Santa
wealth and to the Nation as a ed to me no moral doubt that
fie power of the nation to re- words :
or two days. leu re- is to save money for our customers on every
re
uisiue
train the wrougs committed by
"We would be the first to pro- whole. As for the rest of us, let this amounted to the bartering
to
permit
fused
this delay ; alourselves
offices
by
envy
yon
against
of
in return for
l'ie man of great wealth who test against any form of confisca- us guard
we do this by our own system of
though
absolutely no purchase, and
was
there
ask
guard
docs evil is not
we
support.
legislative
that
others
as
As
for
the
only to neglect tion of property, aud whether we
price making right profit for ourselves and
the
kit. UUl protested or not, I may add that themselves against arrogance, hundreds of persons who have reason whatever for such refusal
H l HI? JJUUIIU,
..vina ..e
your
You
part.
on
directed
the
rig t saving for our customers. We are masters
is to neglect the
interests of the the Supreme Court could be and remember Lincoln's words telegraphed me on your account,
to compute the amount
"""i of means who acts honor-W- y trusted in any event to see that of kindly wisdom : 'Let not him I cannot say that I have seen all clerk
of
of price making, and are recognized
the
down the of the telegrams, but I have due as payment of the principal
by his fellows.
The power there should be nothing done who is houseless pull
and interest, and then asked leaders in this art. which meaos so much to our
i the It Ml imtat. I.
Avn.ln.l under the guise of regulating house of another, but let hiiu seen a great many of them. I
customers. Ask those who trade here.
work diligently and build one have received an even larger him to deliver the deeds, to
" stop crimes of cunning no less roads to destroy property
a.
.
....
for himself, thus by example as- number from persons in New which he replied that he had no
unit
i iiiiPH of nnlanm
ThAr nut, iust comnensation or
power to do so and that the seal
High-grad- e
" bo no halt in the course we out due process of law.
As a suring that his own shall be safe Mexico who protested against
had not been affixed to twenty-thre"
when
violence
your
in
built.'
from
retention
office.
I
have
punloliherately elected to matter of course, we shall
of them. You then directalso received numerous statePursm , the policy
In
of asserting ish any criminal whom we can
him
ed
to bring all the papers to
ments to the effect that neither
le right of
the nation, so far as convict under the law; but we Do Not Neglect the Children.
your office, together with the
t has
At this tasfon of the year the Unit uu set of telegrams was really sponthe power to supervise have uo intention of eoufouud-inTrade Where Everybody Trades. "
seal of the board of public lauds,
ot
bowels
child'
looteucM
taneous.
a
"d control the
natural
has
There
sinbeen
no
the
many
and
the innocent
business use of
The
should have Inmediata attention.
We"ltli,
the ap- - and in the presence of the clerk
especially in its corpor- - guilty few by any illjudged and belt thing that can be girt a It Chan gle instance in which
V
- torni. Todav I with tn
poiiumeiu oi jar. uuny as your and of Mr. Hopewell, the beneberlaln'a Code, Cholera and Diarrhoea
ur a sweeping SCiieiue ui to,ciimvv
Word to you
prevent Remedy followed by eaator oil as direct successor has not received hearty ficiary of your grossly improper
about the fiut and Our aim is primarily
.
ahnsea in the future ed with each bottle of the remedy. For commendation.
unnorUnf fo.t...
iui.
HiS tuifWbl
'
Concluid m Lust
"I fuluirtl tlmt it wab not HecCá- of tn? cWjucrn
lfevfl evil duett m beÜy! fa by all orafchtií
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The First National Bank

Alamo Furniture Company
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"
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Surplus $10.000.00.
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of
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Price 25c 50c &100
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Alamogordo aud viciulty with Its various
notice, at legal rate.. Electro or Stero matter at 10 cts per single column men simple, of my Dr. Snoop's Restorative,
altitudes, the Ideal location for the
each insertion. Hand Set display matter at 20 eti per infle column inch each and my Book on either Dyspepsia. The
treatment of consumption.
insertion. Discount allowed on yearly contracts.
Directors H. M. Denney, J. L. Lawson, O- - M. Lee, 0. E. Mitchell Population of Otero county, SOU",
Heart, or The Kidneys. Troubles ol
tbe Stomach. Heart or Kidneys, are
Area of tbe county, 8850 square miles
J. U. Bunting, Perry Kearney anil B Palmer.
merely symptoms of a deeper ailment.
containing 4,3s4,oou, of tbi. there ai
Don't make tbe common error of treatnearly 4,000,000 acres subject to eutrt
Symptom treat
ing symptoms only.
O'tr sou gruwsecrt thing In prolusion.
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inent is treating thn result i.f your ail
Stoin
nieut, ard not the cause.
excel any gruwu In Colorado or elseach nerves tlio inside nerves means
where for beauty, flavor, and ripen
Stomach weakness, always. And the
sooner than at Rocky Ford. Tbi. nil)
Heart, and Kidney, as well, have their
become a great biauch of fariuiug. Our
o
Weaken
controlling or inside nerves.
fruit I. tbe linest ol flavor and ou acthese nerves, and you inevitably have
count of tbe lime and Iron In our soil,
Here Is where Dr
weak vital organs.
apples aud peaches bear iu atundauce.
Shoop's Restorative has made its fame.
aud tiou.oo au acre is uot au unusual
No other remedy even claims to treal
profit It is tbe home of the grape, and
As we go to pres. we learn that our
the 'inside nerves.'' Also for bloating,
the climate beiug so mild fruit trees in
been
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old
time
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man of It
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right
to
Write
use Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
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wagon and team, and increases the
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cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips,
O. G. Cady has relumed from his tilp
w
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the affected parts, and give the system a to Missouri where be visited relatives,
earning capacity of your outfit
carrots, etc.. are allowed to remain in
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lie brought mud back between his toes
Ask yoar dealer for flica Axle
Prof. Lacev Sims of Three Rivers
the tields, aud gathered as the market
use a
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to show that he bad teon a lishlng.
At Druggists.
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was here this week and from him The
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we learned that scarlet fever is still
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sale, and retail at 5 cents per pound.
otbur relatives In New Y'ork before reEXPERIENCE
turning to France.
died, and that the reason why it
They are gruwu to Immense size.
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the ideal stove for summer. Does everything that any other
weighing 3 pounds, and are uf
continued to spread was because of
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kind of stove will do. Any degree of heat instantly.
arrived
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as to
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Sims also stated that what
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insure health benetits tor both man ami
supplies. Others en route from El Reno
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are William Allan). A. K. (ore. and J.
beast, as well as for agricultural and
The
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They are coming with
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The Alamo Furniture Co. has just put whatever, wrote to a prominent man- of our eastern cities.
If not at your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
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Contest

Notice.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud Office
Las Crates, X. II., June 3.
A sufficient
contest affidavit havlne been
filed ia tills office by John Minns, contestant,
against homestead entry No. 3N65 made Pele
ruary, 1903, for se!' section 11. township 16 9.,
Kanirevr.., DT titer parson, coniessiee. in
which it is alleged that "That said Larson has
wholly abandoned the saia homestead ; that
ne nat never resmea ueon me same; that an
Improvements whatever have leon made apon
the said homestead and that thusams it in th
original vo dilfon and that Larson hat not
been upon the land for over 3 years past and
that his present address is unknown: That
said alleged absence has not lieen dse to hit
employment, in the Army, savv or marine
Corps of the United States' Said parties are
hereby not tied to appear, respond and oner
avteaee touching said allegation at lu o clock
in. on J ni v 24, rloi, before W . S. Shepherd,
8. Commissioner at A lamoeordti. X. M.
aud that final hearing will beheld at Wn'cloek
.August 3. 190i. before the Kegister and
Receiver at the United States Land Office in
La Cruces, N. M.
Tae tald contestant having, in a proper am
davit. Sled June 3. WU7, set forth facta which
show that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can net be made, it It hereby
mere J and directed that sncn notice oe giveu
by due and proper publication.
tugeue van fatten, Kegister.
St ins.

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land Office
Lat Cruces, N. to.. June 3, 1107
having been
A su Sitien t contest affidavit
Hed in this office by Kire S. Tipton, contest
aat, against homestead entry No. 41139, made
Sept. is, 1903, tor ne!i sect on 11,, lownshlp luS.
Range 9 E., by Lemuel A. Una-besconteslee,
in which it is alleged that "The said Lemuel
A. Hughes has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he hat changed bis residente therefrom
for more than six mouths alnce'makiug said
entry; and that said tract it aol settled upon
aad cultivated by said party as required Dy
la and that aald alleged absence from l he
tald land was not due to hit employment in the
army. nany or marine tuip or me un.icu
Slatee." Said parlies are hereby notified to

appear, resnond and otter evidente louening
said allegation at In o'clock a. m. on July 24,
1907, before H. H. Major, Probate Clerk Otero
county, at Alamogordo, N. M., aad that final
bearing n ill be held at lOo'clock a. m.on Aug.
3, 19il7, before the Register and Recel ver at the
United States Land Office in Las Cruces, N.M.
The said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, filed Jnne 3, 1907. set fotth facts which
show that after due dilligence personal service
of thla notice can not be made, it Is hereby-ordereand directed that tuch notice be given
by due and proper publication .
Eugene Van Patten, Kegister.
1st inst 6 8 07
A

.ill.

El Paso, Texas.
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tore Probata Clerk Otero coaatv. at Alaatogor- do. N. M . on Jnne It 19117.
He names i be following witnesses to prove
nit tonttnaoas residence apoa, aad cult) valloa
of, the land, via;
W. N. Almond of La Lna, X. M.
T. A. Hilbara of Alamogo'do, X. M. .
W. J. Wallla of Alamogordo. X. 3d.
J. II. Raff of La Lai, X. at.

EiUfnt Van ratlen.

Slaajaatar.

lit last 5 Is 07

Not lee for Pablleatloo.
Department of tbe Interior.
Land Office at Lat Crncea, N. at.. May 1907
KOTICB: IS HEREBY GIVEN THIT
HEXRY W. NEWHART
of Alamogordo, X. M ., hat filed notice of hit
latentioa to make final commutation proof In
support of bis claim, vii: Homestead Entry
No. 4
made February 3 Uk, for the S' : NEi
and Hi SE' Section ju, Tp. 1 S.. R. 9E..and
that said primf will he made before W. 8.
Shepherd. U. 8. Commissioner, at Alamogor-do- .

X . M ., on J uue 24. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, vis:
Ceo B. Uli ver.
of Alamogordo, X. M.
R. W. Cooper,
I
Wm. Cue,

"
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1st intt
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Contest Notice.

y
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OP PICE.
Lat Cruces, X. M., Jaauary 24, 1907
A sufficient
content affidavit having been
filed in this office by Wilbur Lumbly, contestant, against Desert land entty No, 1032, made
March 13, 1905, for s'.. nw', ; n'; sw'. Section
5, Tp. 16 S.. R. 9 K by Eugene S. DeMler
in which It is alleged that "said DeMier
Is not a citizen of New Mexico and has resided
In California for more than a year past. That
nothing has been done upon the land tow rdt
reclaiming it and that nothing has been done
towards clearing, breaking or cutting the said
land for nearly two years oast. That said
DeMier is now and haa been residing in Los
AngeieStCalifornta for more than a year past.'
Said pari lea are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 1" o'clock a. ra. on June 24, 1107.
before W. 8 Shepherd, U. 8. Commissioner at
Alamogordo, N. M, (and that final hearing
will be held at lOo'cl .ck a. m. July 5, 1907, before) tbe Regis er and Receiver at the United
Slates Land Office in Las Cruces, N. M.
The said conteatant having. In a proper afli
davit, filed May 15. 1907. set forth facts which
show that after due diligence personal service
of tins notice can not be made, li is hereby
ordered and directed that .such notice be given by due and proper publication
Eugee Van Patten, Register.
1st inst 5 18
Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Laa Crncea, New Mexico, May 15. W7
A sufficient
contest affidavit having been
filed in tbla office by J. F. CaUwallader contestant, aiaiuai homestead entry No. 3073,
7 Section 4,
made May 17, iS99, for Lots 2
11 E., by James C.
Township 16 S., Range
Hourland conteste-- , in which It is alleged
that "That the said James C. Bourland has
never settled upon said land since making entry thereof nor made any improvements there- -

ALAMOGORDO

e

y own

"Well, one niglit I went on a raid
alone, and In a trunk la a room where
a woman and two children were aleep-ln1 found five cold watches aud any
quantity of silverware.
" 'Have 1 struck a pawnbroker's
ahopT waa the question that naturally
siiKKt-steItself.
"Hut I riklnl waste any time In speculation, but hastened home with my
haul,
"Arrived tbe re. I discovered that my
own bouse had been entered by one of
my best friends In tbe profession fl
knew bla work and rroirnheil In the
neatness of the job his fine professional tumdi and looted of everything.
"Tin.' next day we met ami compared
notes.
It turned out that IJiml been
to his house and he to mine) Ton see.
we had meeting places, but neither
knew where tbe other lived.
" Ild you not know,' I asked, him.
that yon were robbing apej of tbe profession when you entered ray bouse?'
'"I did,' ho suid, 'but didn't think
It was yon, Ben. But didn't you know
the same h In .1 you were In my house?'
"'Well,' I replied. 'I didn't stop to
nsk too many questions.' .
"We exchanged valuables, shuuk
bands and said '(ood day.' " Atlanin
Constitution.
d

SPIWYIIIQ

.

John was especially
fond of gravy at the table. One day
John had teen bad, and bis mother
told him she did not care to have such
a bad boy; be might go out lu the
wide, wide world, and she would get a
good bey. However, she said, she
would not send bun entirely empty
highly."
handed, so she --fixed him np a little
PRICE fSe, 50c, $1.00
bundle, pretending to put In different
articles, saw ss clothing, food, etc
BALLARD
John was told to khw bis sisters and
SNOW
goodby and go. Ho stood the
LIrQ WENT CO.
I brothersbravely, teak bis little bundle
ordeal
St. Louts , Mo. I and hacked toward the door. With bis
hand on tbe taejh.he turned- - to, his
ftothet" and 'asked-- . I
Sold itd Recortltr.cnded by
"Mother, did yon pot gravy hi my
bundler'-'CblengW. E. Warren
Trilnme.
Bro.

To the Paint.
"Tbe most laconic man I kuow of Is
a deaf and dumb man lit our town,"
one of the party remarked. "He never
writes on his little pad more than
enough to convey Ills meanhig.
"It happened be was a good poker
player and one night won a wurcb and
chain from a young man of the town.
The young mnu's father, a very pompous Individual, beard of It and, meeting tbe successful gamester on the
street next day, stopped him. Tin?
deaf and dumb man produced his little
pad. Oil It the Irate and pompous
father wrote, 'I uuderstand you won
Bob's gold watch the other night.'
He handed it to the deaf mid dumb
man, expecting to see him chnuge
countenance and offer to give up his
spoil. The latter did not quite do that
however. Instead lie took tbe pnd.
wrote two winds írertdti.- m It íuJ
returned it. The pompous father read
Inscribed thereon:
'Aud chain.'
That ended the nataai' New Or
'
leans
-

li

Times-Democr-
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General Superintendent.
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Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. CHRL, PROP.
SPJIAY1NU

APPaKATLS.

platform. Wltb the use of nozzles at
an angle tile under side of pie limbs
can lie sprayed better; tifsn from the
ground.
When the spray, wngoti tank is emp
It from the ISOO gallon tank
ty we
supply wagon.".
To transfer it we use a homemade
pump of n style known as a tauynrd
or canal boat pump. This tank wajgou
saves often us much time traveling as
would I neeüed to do IHe acltial Wqrk
of spraying. Such a tank will keep
the lime sulphur mixture warm enough
to use for a gotsl many hours.
Most of the rigs, tools, etc.. we usp
are home Inventions mid some home
made. We are not yet able to liny a
good strainer. Tor bordeuux our strainer is made tweuty inches in diametui'
ami Mi two parts, so that the screen
can lie elen, 1 on hotli . skies, :V hard
brass screen thirty meslies to.tlie lucí
uil.vtifre
is used. Pot tbe
the screen Is iron wire of tin1 sumo
mesh. We also use a box screen, iron
meshes to the Inch,
wire tweuty-fou- r
All these
for straining tbe lime.
screens nre uuiile of generous propor
tions, so as to minimise stopping und
expedite the work. The drawing short
the rig us used for band power, but we
use a small oil engine mounted ill front
iu easy reach of the driver. The pump
is loen ted iu the rear.

Santa Rosalia HotSprins
Chihauhua, Mexico,

1111

Mexico's Fan)ous Hot SpriQgs agd
Heaite Resort Now Open.
These Springs nfe'iltuated about
of Mexico

t in

:iS5 miles south of
on tbe male line id tbe

1'aso and

Kl

miles north

1NW

R'y

MEXICAN CENTRAL
l0

w,,lc,t

man

.

.

"0t

e
modern, and up to date train equipment, Pull
P.
service, and all that makes for real comfort amVm joj inent while

15 --

'Broiler

traveling.
The waters of, these Springs have proven to be unexcelled fur tbetr curative
and health giving properties.
Fine hotel and bath service, and evert attention ami comfort afforded
those who visit SANTA ROSALIA HOT SPRINGS. Tickets good 30 days.

Special Rates of I and
Round Trip.

1-

-3

Fare for

For Particulars call on or write to
Berna,
Paso, Texas.

Asparagus Varieties.
claims have often been
O. P.
ComM. Agt., El
made for certain of tbe so called new
er varieties of asparagus. I have tried
most of them, at times with inflated W. Pa Murdoek,
McDonald,
expectations. In my operations, however, I have fouud but slight differMgr.
Agt
ences between the different sorts exr
Ureln-ccolor,
T.
in
cept perhaps
writes.
Mexico City, Mexico
In Farm and Fireside. Color differences are more striklug iu blanched
than iu green stalks. As far as size
of stalks is concerned, there is a greater difference between specimen plants
of the some variety than betweeu the
varieties themselves. Palmetto is as
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
good as any variety we have, and it li
i
sldered to be least subject to rust
attacks.
In Biirlmnk's Quality, plants of
On
which were furnished me by tbe famous originator of new things himself, Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
I have as yet seen nothing very striktrains
ing or superlatively meritorious.
Closely o Unior)
El
or Slant Argentetill, n usually culled, Is a reliable aud good kind
With Trains For
from France.

J. e.

Pass'r. Traf.

Once a Week.

Sen'l. Pass.

Observation Gafe Gars
El

Paso and Alamogordo
Trains 29 and 30.

Station,

Connecting

Paso,

Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacozarl,

Cananea
Calf 8court.
Also For
of some experiments
results
The
Pretty Serious.
ut ('lemsou college, South Caro
"I don't see anything funny in these made
Old Mexico and California.
In the treatment of calf scours
jokes about prunes," said the lady who lina,
are here given:
runs the boarding house.
Higb
Twelve milk fed calves affected with
"Neither do I," repicd tbe boarder reonrs were
by adding formatreated
starve.-Detroit
to
or
wbo had eat them
lin to the milk In the proportion of one
Free iTess.
part of the drug to 4,000 parts of milk.
Eleven recovered without any addiJust Swept.
treatment, seven on tbe second
tional
All
off)
How clear
She (looking away
day after the use of the formalin was
the horizon Is!
Folders,
rates,
schedules
and full information regarding anv trip
begun, three on tbe third day and oiic
He Ves; 1 just swept It with my on the
day.
furnished
cheerfully
on
application
ninth
to
eye. Boston Transcript.
Tbe other calf; No. 12. required adU
1. McCarthy,
V. Be
lioqal treatment, but finally recovered. B.
Man's Plaint
Three cages of scours In calves being
N. M.
Agent,
fit Pa As,
Full Boon will como those awful days.
fed on grain and running nt pasturo
go clear In every mental vision,
B1
Tax
aya
were treated with fonnnllu, but the
When housewifery In varied
Will hold our comfort In derision.
drug did not prove effective In this vn- icty of the disease.
Aaatn. no doubt, we'll ditto ajene
Ob yesterday's cid tontee rations
steep
And
en floors aa hard as atone
An Early Start In the (tarden.
That bring nUrhtmarelah aberrations.
A few early mtatoea, pens, beets.
Again all loving, wifely tica
spinach, unions, both seeds and sets,
Will lapae, aad we will be requested
and radishes should bo hurrte.l Into
y
to arlan
At
the ground aa soon as soil conditions
And go where we're mora interested.
will permit. These things ara hardy.
Already we almost aeréela?1
Even If the potato simots happen to tw
Tward sutcfd a danfrout leaning.
allied to the ground liy an early frost
For those an days that vex and grieve;
a new growth will soon repair the
When comes around the' spring
raiiingc, advises an exchange'.
strong shooters, strongly made and
Is a Waterhouee In New fork Press.

Standard of Service and Equipment'
of The

The

Golden

State United

Still Sets the Pace for
P.

Transcontinental Trains
Btllsa,

Alamogordo,

Paso,

WNCHBSUK

aeven-tbjrt-

.

REPEATING SHOTGUNS

house-cleanin-

are

Diplomarte Rati canta.
Tlie social reformer was paying a
visit to the convicts In tbe penlteu-tlar- y
ami asking them various ques

-

luti.s, van asaltan,

A. N. TIBBITS,

iiumiHlerute

FRANCISCO BERNAL
of Tularota, N. M., haa filad Botica of bla in
A Question.
tentlon to make final rive year proof in tun-po- rt
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry Mo.
Knlcker This was colled n rich man's
3596 made Nov. 9 1901, f
the Northeast quarter Section 2, Tow on In 15 8., Range E., aad panic because there were w failures.
that aald proof will bs mada before W. 8.
Becker Thed is marriage a. poor
Shepherd. U. 8. Commissioner Alamogordo.
man's panic t New York Sun.
M. on July 24, 1907.
Be names the foltowiaif witnesses to prove
kit continuous residence apoa, aad cultivation
ef, the land, viz:
Wilder Than Ever.
Ontario Da ran of Tula roaa, H. M . "He's perfectly wild over his new
r.
Itf.'o&oYo? - r.
ante'
Cenarlo Frovaaclo of "
Huh!- - Ton should see bint TJrrdevt.

Istias MOi.

Laths. Mine Props. Posts,
Poles, etc.
Tlea and Timbers Treated.

:

3-

HEREBY GIVEN THAT

I LUMBER

ir

!

NOTICE I

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

....

Ancient Literary Headquarters.
"Explorers in Egypt." said the man
with the .thick eyeglasses, "have tin
earthed a most marvelous collection of
seal.)
bricks bearing cuneiform inscriptions.
Wharton a Lawsou. Alamogordo, x. Méx.,
There Are millions of the bricks, some
Atty. tor riaintm.
Of them but half finished, aud they arc
Notice for Publication.
Inscribed with poems, legeuds. stories,
Department of the Interior,
etc. Strange to say, none bf tbe na
Land Office at Laa Cruces, X. M. tboritles in Egyptology can give a
May 2, 1907.
name to the buried province which Is
Notice ia hereby given that Harry Soarka
of Alamogordo, H. M., has filed notice of his thus being brought to light."
tin
Commoted proof in
intention to make
"It must have been n prehistoric In
support of hie claim, viz: Homestead Entr
diana," suggested the man with the
No. 3SS1 made - 03, for the s'JaeK: n1; ee
17
S , Range 9 E., and earmuffs. Judge.
Section 2, Township

mt.

of

Sacramento

I use an elevated wagon platform
with tbe upper platform. m only two
Uprights. It Is nboVe where Hie limbs
usually meet In an orchard. There are
but finir luchen then to touch tbe outer
edges of 'limlavand the machine meets
few obstacles In the ordinary orchard.
Note' also that the turn are usually
spraying downward Instead of upward
and that the il rivet Is far ahead of the
men spraying. Several good reshlls
are obtained by this arrangement.
First, the men can spray sll day long
vdthont undue exertion, gojuethlng
they cannot do If they bold the rsls
up lost earl of iiewrr: aecmd, the tops
of the trees nre always sprayed: third,
drlv
neither the men spraying nor-thers get much If any of the mixture
blown upon them.
We can spray tomato plants three
high
Inches high or trees thirty
equally successfully from tlie elevated

Notice af Publication.
Ia the District Coart,
County of Otero. I
No 470.
Demit A. Gaibrcath

M
24, 1907,

ManufacturtTa

tnrtst:

aad natural stale, that said alleg- aD8e 0ce from the land was uot due to hit
eloloTment in tbe Army. Navv or Mariee
Corpa of tbe United States." Said parties are
hereby notified to appear, respond and offer
evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. ra. on June 24, 19V7, before H. H. Major,
Probate Clerk otero cunnty, at Alamogordo,
X. M. (and that final bearing will be held at
10 o'clock a. m. on July 5, 1907, before) "the
kegister and Receiver at the United States
Land Office In Las Crncea. N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper affidavit, fi ed May 15, 1907, set forth facts which
show that after dea diligente personal service
of thla notice can not be made, it la hereby-ordereaud directed that tuch notice be given
bv due and proper publication,
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
lat inst 5 7

Notice far Publication.
Department of tbe Interior,
Laad Office at Las Cruces, N.

III
Equipment
O rehará Poeta.

The excellent spraying outfit altowu
Is in nee on a Delaware fruit farm,
the owner of which gives tbe following account of It In Antertcau Agrtrul

iu oriirinai
ed

that said proof will be made before H. H
Major Probate Clerk, at Alamogordo, N. M
Jnne 24. 1907.
Nothing Doing.
He names the following w itnesses to move
nia continuous residence upon, ana caitivaucn
"Dearest," pleaded tbe sentimental or,
tae lanu. via;
youth, "marry me and I will lay the
II c. Hanaley of Alamogordo, N. M.
"
J. K. Edgington of
whole world nt your feet."
"
D. W. Vandyke of
"
"Oh, forget It," rejoined the practical
"
F. M. DcGroodl of
Eugene Vaa Patten, Register.
maid.
"Ifs already there." Chicago
News.
Notice, far Publication.
Department of the Interior,
If Lien Pulls and Horse Pulls.
Land Office at Laa Cruces, X. M.
If a Hon and o strong horse were to
May 16. 1907.
pall In opposite directions,, the horse NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
would pull the lion backward with
JOHN P. MEADOWS,
comparative ease. But If the lion were of La Luz, N. M , haa ,1led notice of his Inten
tlon to make final Five year proof ia suuoort
hitched behind the horse and facing Iq of
his claim, vix: Homestead Entry No. 3713
the same direction and were allowed to made Aug. II, liui for the nw)f swH Sec. 1 a
ueM Section 2, Township 15 S , Range 11
exert his strength In backing be could eeX
tj,. ano inai saiu prooi win oe made neiore u.
easily pull the horse down upon bw S. Commissioner W. S. Shepherd. Alamo
x. M., on Jaaa 24, 1907.
haunches or drag him across the ring, gordo,
ne names tne following wttuesset to prove
so ranch greater Is his strength when nis continuous resínente noon, and cultivation
land, via;
exerted backward from the hind legs or, tneFrancisco
nacundá of La Luz, ri. M.
D. M. Sutherland of
than In forward pulling. Chambers'
do
Bur anda of
Jetas
do
Journal.
Francisco Baca of
do
Bruma a i Van rattan, Bzaajiater.
07.
1st laa.
What Ha Wanted Her to Oe.

LUMBER CO.

OUTFIT.

1

and asking
abandonment and
the tare custody and control oi the children
and the title to certain property situated in
the Sacramento Mountaius and in Alamo
gordo, New Me tco, and for the coata of snit;
that unlets von enter or cante to be entered
your apuearanee in said suit on or before the
eighth day of June A D. 1907, decree PRO
essu therein will be rendered againti
cuni
you.
CHAS. P. DOWNS, Clerk.

Owners and Proprietor!.

THE
EVIDENCE

vlt:

CO

Waa a Cees e

s;

of Alaaiogordo. M. M has filed notice of hit
intention to make rlaal roasaiatatloa proof in

sapprtef hit cíalas,

M

va.
Wm. A. Galbreath
The said defendant, Wm. A. Galbreath it
herebv notified that a snit iu Divorce has been
commenced against him in tbe District Court
lor tne county oí otero, t erritory of ,tes
Mexico, by tald Demia A. Galbreath. alleging

Tills ante in surrounded by broad
bot water
nuda.. All ranees,
heaters, ete , located outside of malo
building, making It at least 10 to IS
degrees cooler than any other hotel Id
tbe city.
Passenger Elevator
Private Hatha.
Electric Hells.
J mi Rooms.
Uot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Vow la the time to secure aceom
tnwiatlona In the best .hotel in the
conven
southarest, with all modern
utos at reasonable rates, where yon
can keep cool and bappy.
CHAS.

Department of tht Interior,
Laad OoUc at Laa Crane, K. at. May 9, 1907
NOT ICS It) HialBT GIV1N THAT

John Breigel,

Officii nver Klrat National llank
Aluuiugordo, N. M.

IF YOU

a Jaaa

GUY McAMIS

M.

Attorney at Law
up titira, uM bank building.

rraaajia . wra otan ve., aiai
B, raw.
a aaaaaa tfea tail ta lag win
aa4 caltivalfcse
an caaitaaaas leeiee
ef, taelaee, vli:
N at.
bns.reael fl
ru.. M.
- it.
w vaactae at
Una, MM a
Harry Spark, of
Earaaa Vaa Paiiaa, Ravteaer,
Ut laa.

bum,
a),

a.

rtw

K.

alai awtBeawannaaf Vtá!
1 SMS. a the

BW MM mmA
a I, TiWaaH, It
aaa artU at anata Baler.

Office: UBBtalre la law Oilkart UelMlaf
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Poison

HYSICUS AMD nt'KUKON.

I

It

iTtUaa Craaai.lt. at- - April H,
alear tliaa taat
tf C aaa

la
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Milwaukee Sentinel.

,

tions.
"And what are you doing here, my
Mend?"' lie said to a good look lug
man In tlie shoesbop.
"Making fate," waa tbe reply that
w'""wwti any mnner inquisition m
that direction.

so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made io, ia and 16 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
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Alamo Livery
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Transfer

Otsfsj, sad u tabs sarh other sop
tr. Kirkpatnck obiccts to hare Fridae. May 31. completed the Mrs. J. J. Hill aod habit
lumurrou. Sunday, June '.. Riv.
.wMmm.
Territorial
trusa
Amonio.
Nsn
of
the
st be dssmss SHIHIII B IISMNII
work
turned
j
irople running to him and inform- first year's
L I" Loca will .IrlUer n memorial h
N.
,
.
Alaroo- - arming Monday, aod were acco- -- i
r
Blmd
the
at
tor
Institute
-- .7,
w
M Fellow At tbe .ing mm aa to tne n nerraoouts
MTinon to lite
Seal)
superMck
(Corporate
Herrera
Mis
panted by
lead loga, dead cata, dead chickens cordo. Br invitation of the
)
W. L. Foxworth. HreskJeat.
MctliHlil Kpisvopal church. l'th '
Co.
would intendent and trustees a large nam- - Bandera, Texas, a cousin of Mr
it
the
savs
Jeehsea Oelbrelth-Kownrilike
Doctor
and
Kev.
Motel.
street near Alamo
W. Ualbraith, Secretary.
II.
(Signad)
Mrs.
Hill.
interested
the
were
and
citizens
of
citizens
ber
lie jutt as appropriate for
Co.
Lucas will take lor bi text. "Am
1
Tularoaa or Cloodcrott to notit'v auditors of a most excellent literary
State of Taia.
I
mv linitlitr s keener"' The ser- - ol
..
County of Usllaai. Í
Heavy Raises.
ueau anima - and musical program, rendered by
n. .ki. uti. riftv l Mt. A. D. 1S0T.
x ,ce- as stated. ill tw meroonal. lm ol the existence 01
institution.
the
,
of
pupils
such
twenty
the
Fcl-ji- n
of
him
tell
ma appeared W. L roxworth, to
before
those
place,
to
a
ol
tdd
week's
this living the custom
The commissioners at this
mt nanonallf known, wbo, balnc 9f
tamiliari
niu- - somewhat
t.
iKjctor
f".n
The
in
being
Alamogordo.
l,.w
to hold memorial service on
ma duly sworn did ay that ha i the
'
with the work .loin, the command,
i'reldeiit of the
--a
fore or after '.'ml I uesday is "Km, dui people 01 AuiiiiuKu.uu
return,
a.
Company, the corporation menonly of the text hut also the
have
not
we
recognize
generally
that
blie
The
pu
am
litl
of
year.
each
.1
in lJM
ntt'.' tioned In the foraroing Inurnment aad
nuiaun
,v I lie asscewur,
acquired
English
the
of
nothcontent
nor
no sanitary regulations
that the seal alHxed to said Instrument
.ire cordially invited.
Alamo Water Works Company
Is the corporate seal of said corporation,
We have no head nor tail to these Mexican children in six mouth's
ng.
from tOO, 000 to $90.000. Alamo and that said instrument was signed
our sanitary government, and as residence in the school, was a rev- i
ru Tl A i inn and sealed In behalf of said corporation
Dr. Miller's New Sien.
:.,!WORTH COMPANY.
JACK80N-6ALBRITH-F0X
Occasionally the tongue
bv authority ot Its Hoard of Directors,
Dr. Rirkpatrick is county health elation.
- mtim
worth acknowledged
(lacorponutd Jion.ry tat, 1M)
into the Siuuiish accent LumiJcr o. raiseu irom o,uu pc. and said W. L Koi
Mu ÚK 4mm of Dr. Miller's otlice officer our people naturally go to
said Instrument to be the free set and
per M.
following
modulation of tones. em- - M on lumber to $12.00
deed of said corporation.
Yard
I mv si'ti in old Uttering read, him with such troubles. If we tell but the
raised
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto
a
showed
rxnression
Koaa. T es carl. Loao and Bataacia.
anrl
Saata
3
Capitaa,
m
11
a.
to
9
N
to
"otlice Hours:
our troubles to the policeman or to
mv band aod affixed my official seal
assessor s rendered assess- - .at
Teaaa Balkan, Cbaaalav aad Strailard. alio at Ttxboma, Oklafeama.
songhove
of
both
Itfl VAftP fíM. fthllVM WrlttPIl In
Ha.understanding
l.a
7
m."
the
clear
will
he
send
to
us
p.
to
sheriff
I p. in.,
the
ments some cattle men and some tbii certifieate.
We hsjHlle fall Ib
f rtatlre I jHater. Sa.sh, Doers, filas, aad all sute
In this connection vc will state county health officer, so what's the and poem. It is no new thing to
(Signed) M. Wbeatley, '
first-claLater Tarn it II absye aseatlaaed
rials tHat to Is Mke
(Seml) Noury VaWe tor jjnam Co.,Tex.
that Dr. Miller's rooms are furnish-e- difference. Doctor, how vou hear hear children sing, "My Country
.
trmtmm- '
MHctt
tra
Mi
TMT
'Tis of Thee," but one seldom hears
handsomely with sanitary furni- our troubles?
Deafness Cannot be Gored
County of Dallam. ( '
underOn this tHh day of May. ItfOT before
The laws governing the situation it sung with such complete
ture aad furnishings, and when all
bv local applications, as they cannot
me personally appeared W. L. roxwortb
The provisions ot standing, such thankfulness, such reacn HN uiseasa poruoo 01 vue
the fixtures are placed lie will have don't trovero.
.
.
...
,ha r.n the finest furnished otlice rooms in the sanitarv laws are not sufficient patriotic fervor, as was given it by xi,ere only one way to cure deafness, In and who executed the foregoing into the and what there is to it is never en these blind Mexican boys and girls. and that is by constitutional remedies. strument, and also known to me to be
1im section. As nhvsician
Sowke tbeOM
.
President of the corporation menSanatorium forced. In fact the sanitary laws At the conclusion of the program Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed con-.l- - the
American
tioned In said certificate, and be, the
Kusof
the
lining
mucous
of
the
dltion
.,
mm.
,c
said W. L. Foxworth, acknowledged to
it was necessary to furnish a large never develop a friend until some llie UlIICICIIl utpai mist. . j nw. . .
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